Medical Grade Chemical Peels
PCA® Skin Professional treatments are scientifically formulated
to gently stimulate, firm, and tighten the skin. Clinically
researched formulations help reduce depth of surface lines,
smooth rough texture, treat discoloration and redness and assist in
clearing acneic skin without the downtime associated with
chemical peels.
Gentle ingredients are carefully blended to work synergistically to
remove dull, damaged surface layers and reveal your smooth
radiant, glowing skin that is hidden

Peels Include Post Care Kit ($38 value)
Contains: Facial Wash, Après Peel Soothing Balm, Perfecting Protection
SPF 30, ReBalance and Silkcoat balm. *Kits are not included in VIP
treatments and must be purchased separately at a reduced cost.

Sensi Peel ……..………. $179
Sensi Peel® is formulated as a unique
peeling option for all patients
including those with highly sensitive
skin. This gentle 6% TCA solution will
improve surface texture and brighten
the skin while helping to promote an
even skin tone. This multi-faceted and
skin-brightening treatment is an
excellent option for sensitive skin and
higher Fitzpatrick skin types.
50 min VIP: $99*

Ultra Peel I ………….. $179

PCA HQ&Resorcinol …$209

Specially formulated to treat maturing
skin, I is also appropriate for many
other skin types, conditions and
sensitivities. It will help improve the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles,
while promoting an even skin tone and
clear complexion. 50 min VIP: $99*

The most potent of our enhanced
Jessner’s formulas, this peel will even
skin tone and provide more exfoliation
for oilier, thicker and more resilient
skin types. It is extremely effective on
sun-damaged and thickened skin. It is
also excellent for those with active or
cystic acne and asphyxiated skin (dry
on the surface, oily underneath), or
those who require deeper treatment.
50 min VIP: $99*

Forte TCA Peel ……..... ...$300

PCA Peel /Hydroquinone $189

This treatment, only administered
under a physician's supervision, is
most suitable for patients with resilient
skin to promote an even skin tone and
improve the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles. 50 min VIP: $99*+$25

This enhanced Jessner's formula is for
those who want an even skin tone and
have no sensitivity to hydroquinone.
This peel helps promote an even skin
tone and a clear complexion. This
unique formulation improves the
texture of skin and helps to correct
many types of skin discoloration ~
hyper pigmentation. 50 min VIP: $99*

Patients, please review the
Peel Procedure Preparation
information before scheduling
your appointment to make
sure that use of certain
products are avoided before
receiving a treatment.

Smoothing Body Peel (add on)

~ VIP99 Aesthetics Membership ~
Searching for the best value? Join our VIP Membership.
$99 includes MOST treatments. Find out how you can become
a member today to look younger longer and have healthy
glowing skin!
“...Look Your Best!”

Aesthetics Menu ~ For Face, Neck or Décolletage
VIP Members are eligible for customized treatments based on skin care goals.

Réviance Portland Signature Facial ……………….…...$129
Our signature facial includes a consultation with our medical esthetician,
cleansing, exfoliation, toning the skin, facial steam, hot towel compresses, and
a hydrating finishing crème. 45 min VIP: $99

Oxygenating Trio Therapeutic Facial…….…………….$189
This is an antioxidant therapy that corrects and prevents free radical damage,
reducing oxidative and environmental stress to the skin. It helps promote
healthy skin and rejuvenate sluggish, stressed skin that has been depleted by
toxins, pollutants, allergens, improper diet, smoking and sun damage. This
treatment is perfect before attending special events, for summer time
rejuvenation without flaking or peeling, or for someone who is experiencing a
clinical treatment for the first time. 50 min VIP: $99

Detox Deep Pore Therapeutic Facial……………….…..$189
This is an excellent choice for detoxifying all skin types. The active blend of
lactic, glycolic and salicylic acids exfoliates and promotes a purified and clear
complexion. This gentle, deep pore cleansing treatment provides clarifying and
antioxidant action. 50 min VIP: $99

Therapeutic Pumpkin Mask Treatment……….………$169
Retexturize: Therapeutic Pumpkin Mask improves the appearance of roughtextured skin, leaving a glowing complexion following treatment. Replenishing
Gel and Calming Balm, both treatment enhancement products, soothe and
calm while providing additional antioxidant protection post-procedure.
50 min VIP: $99

Therapeutic Salicylic Acid Mask Treatment……...…...$169
Clarify: Formulated with the breakout-prone patient in mind. Therapeutic
Salicylic Acid Mask Treatment provides soothing and purifying action while
promoting a clear complexion. Replenishing Gel and Calming Balm, both
treatment enhancement products, soothe and calm while providing additional
antioxidant protection post-procedure. 50 min VIP: $99

Therapeutic Oat Milk Mask Treatment…………...…...$169
Hydrate: Therapeutic Oat Milk Mask Treatment provides a combination of
antioxidant-rich oat milk, with panthenol and additional botanicals like
cucumber and arnica to calm, hydrate and improve the overall appearance of
the skin. Replenishing Gel and Calming Balm, both treatment enhancement
products, soothe and calm while providing additional antioxidant protection
post-procedure. 50 min VIP: $99

Therapeutic Papaya Mask Treatment ………….……...$169
Revitalize: Therapeutic Papaya Mask calms and exfoliates skin, leaving it
smooth and glowing. Replenishing Gel and Calming Balm, both treatment
enhancement products, soothe and calm while providing additional antioxidant
protection post-procedure. 50 min VIP: $99

Other Services: These treatments may require a consultation

$149- $189 per area VIP: $99* per area

prior to treatment to determine candidacy and pricing.

Pre-Peel Accelerator Mask (Step
1) provides nourishing ingredients
that soften and hydrate the skin’s
surface, while Smoothing Body
Peel (Step 2) improves the
appearance and texture of the skin
with a combination of exfoliating,
smoothing
and
brightening
ingredients. This treatment is an
excellent choice for promoting an
even skin tone and clear
complexion on the arms and
hands. 30 min

IPL (Photo Facial) Laser Treatments $300 VIP ADD ON: $99
Removes and breaks up hyper pigmentation [pink, brown and red spots]
providing even skin tone. Multiple treatments may be needed. 30 min sessions

Pixel Laser Skin Resurfacing VIP: 10% Off Regular Pricing
Skin resurfacing full face and around the eye area. Helps resolve and eliminate
fine lines and wrinkles. 60 min

Ultherapy VIP: 10% Off Regular Pricing
FDA approved Nonsurgical face and neck lift. NEW technology using ultra
sound penetrates deep below the surface of the skin to lift and tighten.

Micro Needling VIP: 10% Off Regular Pricing
A technique to help reduce the appearance of acne scars, lines, winkles and
generate collagen for supple healthy skin. 50 min sessions

Botox & Dermal Fillers: VIP members receive special pricing on Botox
and 10% off dermal fillers regular price.
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